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THE HARE-IIOUND AND THE
WITCH.

1Y JOHN BANIM.

(continued.)>
The morning of the hunt drew dear, and still

her lover Was abseit and silent. The match bad
become the talk of the whole country. With
great didiculty and perseverance, Catherine suC-
ceeded inbringing bei father's mind ta contein-
plate beopositin in something of a vein of seri-
ousness. H'e could not, indeed, <4 for the life of
Lim ," surise why she seemed se earnest and af-
flicted. But he did see aird comprehend that
she was really unhappy ; and the best that he
could think of te cheer her, he said and swore.
He would break his neck with pleasure, ;nd ta a
dead certainty, rather than not bring home the
brush, and fling it into ber lap. And when Kale's1
fears, at this solermn declaration, took, naturally,
another turn, the honest squre was again at a
loss ta accournt for ber tears, ber clinging, tho'
gentle embraces, and "her tantrums.'> He
bawled right out, in utter mystification, at ber
entreaties that, come what might, le would not
join the hunt and, in fact, upon the appointed
morning, away lie rode towards the fox-cover,
mounted on his crack hunter, Morgan Rattler,
as full of buoyancy, and rigor, and sohcitude, as
the youngest of the competitors he expected ta
meet.

Great shouts rent the skies, as, one by one,
the candidates for the gentle Catherine arrived
at the appointed ground. Their horses, as well
as themselves, were examiued by curious and
critical eyes, and heavy bets were laid upon the
issue of the day's chase. The Squire, without
commnunicating. to any of bis rivais bis intention
ta 'hunt - for his dauglhter himself, had contrived
that his'own fox-hounds should be in requisition;
because he weil knew that Morgan Rattier would

-d-surpassing wonders.at their tails.
The rul.er of the hounds. was the same who

bad held that situation under the former owner
of Squire Hogan's estate. Inluis youth twenty
years previously, we have noticed him as a dar-
ing fellov;. we should have added, that he used
ta be as rëmarkable for his boisterous.good spi-
rifs as for bis reckless intrepidity. Now, how-
ever, at five-and-forty, mirth, and even outward
dash of every kind, bad disappeared from his
character. His face was forbidding; bis words
were few ; he never laughed, he never smiled ;
and, altogether, people regarded him as a dogged
and disagreeable man. But enough of our hunts-
man for the present.

The day promised ta be most favorable for
the remarkable chase it was ta witness.

A southerly winl and cloudy sky
Proclaimed a bunting morn."

The ground was in prime order : the horses were
full ot vigor and spirit, after their long training ;
and except the huntsman's (and he comes in
again sooner than we foresaw) every face beam-
ed with: joyous animation. l fact, upon this
day, he was making hinself particularly offen-
sive ; uarrelling unnecessarily with bis bounds ;
sulkily refusing ta take any advice or opinions
(commands were out of the question) concerning
bis treatment of thenm; and giving short answers,
and looking " as black as thunder."

f What is the matter with you, Dauiel?"
questioned the Squire.

"'I have no fancy for the work to-day," an-
swered the Luntsman.

"Why so, man? what is all this about 1"
"It was this day twenty years tiat my ould

masther followed the witcb down the rocks into
the sea ; and I was dreaming last night that he
and I were hunting here again together, and that
lhe druv me down the ame lip afore him.'

" Hutt, tut, you fool! there is no witch to
hunt now, you knova."

"I know no suchithing. You havn't heard
that she.is hiner. cave again?

«Pho, ho, and 'ts impossible."
" It is net impossible : 'tis thru. Let little

T6ny taire my place to-day ; for I tell you twice
over, Idon't likethe work."

"Bothér, Daniel. This day, of ail the days,
I can't aùd I won't spare you. • Draw on the
dogs.; coine,stir4; see to your business.".

.With, mutterings and growlings, Daniel pro-
ceeded ta obey. He cast the dogs into the
cover. For sore time they: drew through it lu
silence. 'Presently some .yelpings' were heard;
then thé;ladenr of the pack sent.forth bis most
Melodiou note; dogs and men took it up:;. the
fox¶broke cover ; awäy after him stretched the
eagihounds; and, close upon them, the no less
eagei huntsmen.

The Squire stood stili for a moment, willing.
ta let the foremost and most headlong* candidates
for h s .. daughter's favor blow their horsts a.little
before Lhe wvould himself push forward. While
thus 'manainvring, u Whuom bave wre here ?",d he.
aslce ai "tli persan nearest ta him. is' in-
quiry wras aroused by a strange huntsmnan' who.
had just then appeared onî the groiud no onet
could teli whene

" By the good day 1" exclaimed the person ad-
dressed, "that's Jack Hogan who fel over the
cliff, this day twenty years!" 1

" Nonsense, nonsense," said the Squire. The
strahger turned round his bead, as if he could have
heard these words, though he was at a good dis-
tance.

"'Tis be, man 1 just as he looked the last day
he hunted ; Lis very dress ! see how different
from ours: and bis black horse. Pd know horse
and rider among a million. By ail that's good,
it is bimself!"

The horses of the squire and of bis neighbor,
a man of fifty, who thus spoke, would brook no
farther delay ; and their riders were compelled
to loosen their reins, and allow them to spring
forward.

Daniel, the black-browed huntsman, was at
this moment imnediately next the hounds. Two
or three of the rivais for fair Catherine's love
rode within a little distance of him. The new
comer loitered belhind the last of the candidates:
of course, the squire and bis friend now pressed
him hard. Suddenly bis coal black horse, seemu-
ingly without an effort, and certainly indepen-
dently of one from is master, cleared the ground
between him and Daniel. The huntsman turned
in bis saddle, fixed an appalled look on bis foi-
lower, uttered a wild cry, and desperately dasb-
ed his spurs into the sides of bis steed. The
stranger, still seemingly unespected, as also ap-
peared his horse, stuck so close to Daniel's crup-
per, that lie could have put his band upon it.

All swore that the fox outstripped the wind in
swiftness. The bounds did thëir very best, and
more than they bad ever done before, to keep
near to hm. Each huatsman, including even
our honest Squire, spared not wbip and spur to
rival them; but the huntsman first, and the
stranger at bis horse's tail, were the only persons
who succeeded.in the achievement. .

Vain was the eadeavor to cone up.-with thosa
two. And every now and then, black Daniel-
would glare behind him into the face of bis pur-
suer, and with a new shout of horror re-urge bis
hunter to greater speed ; and stili, and sti, ail-
thougli the stranger sat tranquilly inb is saddle,
Daniel could not gain a stirrup's lengtb abead of
bim. Over hill and valley, over ditch and hedge,
over ,bog and streain, they swept, or plunged, or
leaped, or scrambled, or swamn, close upon the
dogs, as if life were of no value; or as if they
were carried, eddied forward, with supernatural
speed, and in superhuman daring. Onward, on-
ward they swept, scarce seeming to touch the
earth, until at length only three other horsemen
were able ta keep them aven in distant view.-
And, soon after, those three became two ; and,
again, but one followed remotely in their track;
and this one was our excellent friend Squire Ho-
gan.

The sea-cliffs camue in view ! and straight to-
wards them did the mad chase now tur, In
amazement, if not in terror, the Squire pulled up
his horse on a rising ground, and stood stili -to
note its farther progress. He saw the panting
fox make for the dangerous place over the cliff's
brow. For an instant he saw him on its very
line. The neit he disappeared towards the sea.
At bis brush came the hounds, and down tbey
plunged also. The rival horsemen followed,and
tbey, too, were in a second tost to view. A wo-
man suddenly started up over the perilous pass,
gazed below, and then sprang as if into the air.

The mysterious fate of bis predecessor fully
occurred to our Squire ; and be sensibly vowed
ta himself that, "By Cork! the faggot of a
witch sbould never tempt him to leave the world
by the same road." ie also brought to mind
bis huntsman's words that morning ; and a strug-
gle arose between bis reason andb is superstitious
propensities as to whether or not the mnan's
dream bad been verified.

Wbile thus mentally engaged one of the baf-
fled aspirants for Catherine's hand came up,him-
self and his horse soiled and jaded. Another
and another followed, until almost ail tht mem-
bers of that day's hunt surrounded .Squre Ho-
gan. He recited to them what Le Ea4 witnessed.
reatly excited, some of them dismounted, and,

under the care of an experienced guidedescend-
ed the clifÇ.

They found that the bewitched hounds, and
their bewstched tollowers need not, as the Squire
bad supposed, have jumped direct from the land
into the sea; inasmuch as they might bave turned
obhzquely into a narrow, rocky ravine. Down
this pass, however, it.seemed impossible that
horses ofe:mortal mould could bave found a foot-
ing. The explorers themselves were obliged ta
follow their guide very cautiously as well ta.
avoid tumbling downward, is to save their beads
from the 'loose atones and fragments.of rocks,
which almost every step displaced ·and set in mo-
tion.

A ftèr bving ,proceeded a liti ythy
cauh't'fa beoftema. glimpse of the dogs,

whose. cry came:upito them, iningled with -the
roar and chafe of the--waters of the seaf Shortly
after they saw the huntsman, sti» éloselyipressed
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by the stranger. The next moment, dogs, horses, alone, with the estranged object of bis affections, have no better titie to the name of Chrastians than
and riders were lost ta iew, behind a curve of the Squire u ddenly rushed upon him, snatched the natives of'New Guinea.'
the tortuous and stony course of the ravine, ail that identical whip from bis hands, and energe- The Irish Catholics have been long made ae-

hurrying onward and downward, with whirlwind tically laid it across his own shoulders. quainted with ihis awfui state of religion in Eng-
speed, as if to bury themselves in the waves of The Squire's mother died. The Sqnire cast land ;Our journals, our pamphlets, our magazines,
the ocean. off bis minstress, and married a wealthy wife.- our general literature have contiuually kept be-

Our adventurers, persevering in their descent, It was now the turn of the depraved, bad-bearted, fore the eye of Ireland this pictuae of English
suddenly turned a projecting rock, and came in and forsaken girl, ta look for ber revenge. Upon gospel ignorance ; but never, in myremiembrance,
view of a strip of strand running promontory- certain conditions, she offered herself, Ilsoul and bas the astounding statenent coine from a Pro-

like, into the sea ; this they soon gained. Daniel, body," and without the trouble of a marriage, to testant Bishop; a Bishop, too, having a seat

the husbandman, lay on bis back upon it ; bis ber old lover. Daniel's eager passion for ber, amaong the spirituaf Pcers in thue Senate fHouse.

horse not ta be seen. His dogs were squatted and his deep detestation of ber undoer, Lad And so decided tas been fhis report, and so stun-

around him, each holding a fragment of bone be- scarce abated. fe felt sorely tempted, but lhe- nng has been the revelation, that the full House

tween bis teeth. The stranger sat still in bis sitated. The girl threw herself in bis way froum of Lords endorsed without a monent's hesitation

saddle, as if intensely observing tht prostrate time to time ; refired him ; and in almost a year bis lordship's statements, and unanimously agreed
man. The woman who had appeared to Squire subsequent to the first attempt to make him a to grant an mqmry mo this naked Pagani o

Hogan on the cliff's brow stood on a rock amid murderer, he was one, nay, a double one ; for, a the great metropolis af Protestantisr Vb8at a
the shallow breakers which rippled over the few days after he had dragged bis master off his fact this for France, where London ible Socie-

edges of the neck of strand. horse, and hurled him down the cliff, he placed ties spendttens. ai ilousands of pounds sterling
As the explorers approached this group, the in bis tempter's arms, on the understanding that tH beach the gospel te the French Capital 1-

unknown horseman glanced towards themn, took she was to destroy it, the only child of ishis v- Io generous to carry devotuon to t.ie stranger,

off bis cap, waved it, and said," Let no man tim. But, even in the disappoinment ofb is mua has nio need of this Englisi Evangelism,

claim Catherine Hogan's band till I come ta woo feverish dream of passion, lhe bad a foretaste ofi hile their own fellow-citizens are no aptized.
it. I have hunted for ber ; won ber ; and she is the punishmient due to bis crime. Fron the mo- at home . What a nodel city to bring cargoes
mine." ment le comunitted to ber the helpless infant she Of godliness to foreign peoples, whil etheir bro-

Those of Catberine's lovers who heard this so much detested, he had never seen the author- ther Reformers are dying of a "spiritual amine"

speech were not chicken-bearted fellows. They ess of his ruin; andb is belief was, that, after at home ! With what prestige must ihey enter

resoived to ascertaihibwho was the dictatorial having murdered "Ithe child of days." she had a foreignu city to teach Clritianity, Vhile they

speaker. Their friend, Squire Hogan, appeared put au end ta ber own existence. have left behind thein ai home nncty persons

in view, having nearly completed, ut his cautious A few hours following bis confession the bunts- out o every iundred li aC tatu a uavoed pa-
leisure, the descent to the sea's level after tbem ; man died. ganisn! What splendid Cfuri8tians must tbel
and they approached him, momrentarily turning (To be eaoLudd in our n, neo)tit mase d ftr oPari tians, ttAustrians analthe

their backs on the object of their interest, for eanrs oftheir teachiung heir ow nation never go
the purpose of consulting him, and enlisting him ta churoh ad have never heard the unune ai the
lu a comnmon plan of operations. After some REV. DR. CARILL. Saviour! What a pity he Grand Duke aiof Tus-
discourse with the good Square, aid when Le aud Ta Baisior OP EXETER ON TIIEI DEPLOR- cany, and the King ofINaples do not encourage
they would have confronted the unknown horse- Ases
man, no human form but that of the sulky Da- ABLE STA EsmF PROTESTANTISM 114ENG- the zea ao these London rnissionaries; what a

ewel was visible on the strand ; and there he lay, L&t. shame on the chn'ihAr of Popery in tal inot
stretched at bis length, and still apparently i- (Prom the DubUin Catholic Telegraph.) ta admito thesrEng O blesetin a ecb le the

sesW.NationalShol thre eig ue blessed re-
sensible. . If a Irish Catholie writer, or even an Eng- sults of their miinistry in their London congre-

To in their .attentionbemedieeted.- 'lishProtestant bistorian, published the facts con- gatios, described by the Tncs s more savage
They found hm covered with blod and- seem- tained in tht speech ai tht Bishop ai Exeter, lu point of religion than the natives ai New
ingly a corpse. His dogs contmnued to crouch delivered in the House of Lords on Friday night, Guinea! This holy reforined system, so suc-
around him, holding bones between their grn-. the 23rd of April, the statements made from such cessful in London and Liverpool, musit recoin-
ning teetbl; and they snarled fiercely when the a qüarter wduld Le disbelieved as fabulous or mend itself with a trumpet tongue, even ta the
new camers approached them. ridiculed as rancorous siander. But vhen the Pope, wihen hue learns from a Protestant Bishop

" By the blessed ligbt1" exclaimed the Squire, statistical account proceeds fromi the unwilling that the Englisl Chuirch, with a annual income
"this is part of a mans skul that Ranger bas lips of a spiritual lord in the Senate Hoeuse, the of eight and a half millions sterling, bas no room
bis teeth throughu" entire assembly seemed perfectly aware of the for the poor cither to stand or kneel on Sundays!

"It is," answered Harry Wakhe; "and not facts; they appeared like persons who only -lhat tens of thousands of persons have never
one of the dogs but holds a human bone between wanted official confirmation of the statements; heard the naine of Christ, never been baptized,
Lis jaws." and hence, without discussion or opposition, thiey never been in a Church ! Europe is already

The prostrate huntsman opened his eyes and unanimously agree to an imediate inquiry int aivare, without the Bishop's tesliimony, that Lon-
glared fearfully around him. the astounding paganism or infidehty of Londlon don bas becr a Babylon of infidelity and ail

"MWhat has happened to you, Daniel1?" ques- and the English manufacturing towns. Th hlis- crime; that the Enuglishi foreign Biblemen are
tioned the Squire. tory of ail modern Europe, taken in the aggre- spies in disguise, hired hypocrites; their mission-

Daniel's head turned in the direction of the gate of its cities, presents no such amount of ary profession a mask to excite rebe1lion, their
voice, and he seemed to recognize the speaker. ignorance, vice and irreligion as can be seen and whole character a schene of base perfidy, their

"fs he gone 1" he asked, famntly. felt in the single city of London ; and lest parti- tracts and their Bibles mn ill concealed feint ta
"Is who gone ? for whom do you inquire ?" zan criticism might dispute the precise value of direct public attention from the accumulated
"The mather's sperit-the sperit of the mur- the Bishop's words, he bas put forth his observa- vice and the unnatural crimes whuichu have long

thered man-the man that I murthered and bu- tions. froma official documents ; and he has pre- made the religion of England into a proverb of
ried in this sand twenty years ago !" sent¯ed then to the woolsack and to the univer- licentious apostacy and cruel intolerance.

Amid exclamations of surprise and horror sal publie, li the undeniable figures of rigid arth- This Protestant Churclh Establishment will, in
from ail who heard him, the huntsman gained, metie. I shall now quote some passages, from al probability, in couiing time, be the cause of
Cor a moment, more perfect power of observa- bwhat may be called the Bishop's report of the lier decline and total overthrow. The Bishops,
tion. He looked from one to another of the deciae of Engish Protestantism, viz :- the lay improprietors of the tithes, tht lolders of

oup around him ; then most ghastly at the "The motion he was now making consisted of two the benefices, plundered fromi the id Catholic
dogs; aid then closing bis eyes and shudderng branches-one relating ta tht metropolis, and the Church, are the unholy association who have
continued to speak in tenatches. of t n thtn g a d spread infidelity at home, who have excited theconinuedta pea l antcha.commercial Parts of the country. Thenetrepalis.

" Ay, and it was a cruel muriher. I have was an agglomeration of men swh a.s zhad hardly ever just indignation abroad, and who, if not checked
never slept a night's sleep since I did it. And been known before. We had a metropolis containing in time, will weaken our domestie institutions
every deg of the pack brought me one of bis nearly 3,000,000 persons; and the increase went on and, perhaps, ultimately menace the very throne
bones to-day. I wiii hide ut no longer. I willai t r ,he te f60 ayeart u twenty-fivepariLhes itself. This Biblical confederacy have annuatlybotes o-ay.I wH ideit ufont. I s senitof thet metropalis, thare iras oni>' aneclergyman te 1e îîhîJ mu sm f bu fr ilinown it to the world, and suffer for-it. His sperit every 9,ooo seuls. In six of the most populous dis- coecte teormus sun ai about fire ilions
drove me before him to the spot where I had tricts of London there was a population of s8o,ooo, sterling, (see their reports,) on the pretence of
buried bis broken body afthernI twnbled him over for whom there were provided only 192,000 sittinga, spreading the "Reforniation" ut home and
the cliff-yes, buried it as deep as I could dig. leaving thereby No Roolin these districts for 614,000 abrogdZ But, their real, yet inconsiderate ob.

jean paaed way auJluecametacaitpersans ta attend vorship. la nineteen of the meost cthusbeTwenty years passed away, and hie came to chase destitutedisits the population as 1,423,000 whi ject, as been t uproot-Catholicity; to diminis
me to bis unblessed grave ; andu at the sight of it the sittings there only amount te 208,865, thereby or annihilate the enemies of their ill-gotten pos-
my horse tossed me out of my saddle, and my leaving no room for 1,214,135 persons ta attend at sessions : and thus to secure the permanent te-
own accursed boues are broken this day, and so I church 1 The poor, therefore, not only luad no churches nure of their publie fraud. lu carrying out thesehave hay punishmet. D I see tht wihte attend, but thcy merd elbowedtout wfrihe places views, however, theyb ave overstepped theirhavehalfmy pnisknen. Di 1 se th w 'th were they could find rooni, and ta whiclu they had
cear me, here, a while ago? I did; au' the as good a right as their lordships had te a seat in malirious prudence: they have neglected their
wathers o' the sea gave ber up, alive, to be a that house. The Secretary of the London Diocesan own church ut home: Protestantism bas éonse-
witness against me. For, when I was burying Ohurch Building Society stated that the population quently disappeared from ali the large commum-
him this day twenty years, 1 spied ber watching 'of twenty-five pariahes was 460,125, while the sit- ties: and its place is now occupied by the creedme ; and i ran afther her, and seized her,and getwef a 37,170, th t n, sae thing less thana of the Methodists, the Independents, the Bap-me; uJ ra aiter ier au seltd eraidone.îweUftu or thre population, leaving no roonu for
pitched ber far into the waves; but now she is 422,955 persons f The entire population of the tists, and by the Sectarian classes, so well knowh
cone to bang me. Let ber.. I will tell ail-ail borough was 343,784; and there was only accom- in the reign of Charles the First, and in -thé usur--
-Of Mys oun accord; I will, and swing huigh for mdation for 57,500, mthat la 16 2-3 per cent iHe pation of Cromwell. I am not thesole author
the deed." could prove that the vast population ofManchester any disastrous' anticipations on this point;

•He was conveyed ta the Squire's bouse: and i aerpeoiitay dtertte r oLaendarches thee tbey Lave bee iwritten long ago, 'by a ioreelo-
in bis presence, and that of other magistrates, being ouly for eight persons in every hundred f The quent, and a more' learned, and a wiser pen than
made a more ample coNfession. ' Ht had been actuel attendance of the whole population, wihen all mine. But, the throne bhas need tò beware 'how
tempted to cominit the murder under tlie fallow- the churches were fairly 6lled, was about 10 per it begins ta shift its position: et tht -monarchy
ing circumstances. Lent.iten pesons in eeryahundred. 'The churches take care how it Itans for protection and stabih.-'

The moth'er of is old master recedived'under clases;i uneti re ontly te had 'net isai ty -on societies, which:in'Germany'andat home
ber protection a friendless and pennyless .orpba' churches a siugk sitting or kneelilig place. î There have set a crimsoned letter ta kingly-power.
giil of low birth'. The young huntmna loved oere. thousands on-thousand' of jprsos.iii London, If this 'state of ihings be 'not checked in time,
lier to distraction; aid' his ardors were seemingî erpeooL, onad the other tosns weho>ad nrever b een in a the past historian, not my penr, proptially an-
returned, until tht Squire, thren a mnor, becaime chsarcz*and moho hadt never ben baplizedi! nouncés,. that the ~crown of GreattBitaurmma
his successful rival,'seducing undrera promise of Tht Tinses news paper, ma qhuotag the hosbP yet, inu-times ai need, as heretofore, seeky a
1arriage at his mother's detih bis fickie mnistress on this subject on Mouday, tht 26th April, con-' mdl assuredly obitain the lloyaldîpport òftht
Rage, hatred,loathuing, took possessionf oDanuiel's cludhes as follows, raz:- Ctholics of these conuitries 'againsmth infiél,-
heart he couldi hure beaten out te brains-ai his "The facta diselosed by tht Bishop amount to des- thé Repubinregicides, whsh'h'en*ewn cbh2
yoimg mateuwt tht toaded endi 'of bis hîunt:ug mxcri pycama tate of,b tpirima danttio ab g.uet Las engeindeeN d D1L eallèdsinto~
whip, uàm'his amiable feelings wtei!ot added to, rigbthd.iu'. Thoaj.ndg non Lhusum sot e. 1ife:bgàstem cf licenîioubreacitycëalåd 1 Lë
iens upomada' tha he ias exptuaia nevego to ohurehi.ve neyer been hapted andi igion, mnnor mseter anciet'rnldertsnes


